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They used to say that: Agriculture has no future, but with
thanks to God and our determination we succeeded in
turning the desert into a green land.

The late Sheikh

Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan
(May God Bless His Soul)
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Today we stress to pursue the same approach and give
our support to complete the institutional and legislative
bodies and consolidate the government and people efforts
to preserve and protect environment and wildlife.

H.H Sheikh

Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan
President of the United Arab Emirates
Founder and Patron of the Award
(God Protect Him)
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The genius of the Late Sheikh Zayed in the field of agriculture
lie in challenging the impossible, this gives a leading example
to follow and to believe that there is no barrier against
achieving our all dreams for a better future.

H.H Sheikh

Mohammad Bin Zayed Al Nahyan
Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and
Deputy Supreme Commander of
the UAE Armed Forces
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The patronage of H.H. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
UAE President’s (God Protects Him), to Khalifa International
Date Palm Award has granted it excellence and leadership to
reach a global prestige as the first specialized scientific award
for date palm sector worldwide.
We are proud of this award, which contributed constructively
and actively in the development of the date palm sector on
a global level, and has become a bright event in the Emirates
track record of achievements in all international forums. The
award highlighted the civilization of the UAE, and is actually
playing a constructive role in improving Date Palm cultivation
as a part of our prestigious heritage and our bright present.

H.H Sheikh

Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahyan
Deputy Prime Minister
Minister of Presidential Affairs
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We express today our deep gratitude to His Highness Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President for his wise
decision to establish this Award and his strong support for
it and his keen interest to encourage all efforts aimed at the
continued improvement of date palm cultivation and the
enhancement of its processing and even place UAE to be a
leading center for research, development and production
and all what is related to this fruitful and blessed tree.
H.H Sheikh

Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan
Minister of Culture
Youth & Community Development.
President of the Award Board of Trustees
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Our Statement…
While celebrating the winners of the Seventh
Session of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award and with the gains and achievements
the Award has realized over seven years, the
Award is setting out today to broader and
more spacious horizons in continuation of
its march towards fulfillment of its objectives
and mission of developing date palm sector
at production, industry and marketing levels.
We approach as a role model for us the example of the genius idea of the Late
Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahayan (God rests his soul in peace) and translates
the vision of the Award’s founder and patron H.H.Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al
Nahayan (God Protects Him), President of the UAE, for contributing to the development and construction process and realizing further achievements for the
United Arab Emirates in international forums.
The great support, Kahlifa International Date Palm Award, is receiving from
H.H. Sheikh Mohamad Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and
Deputy Higher Commander of the Armed Forces and the constant care of H.H
Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of Presidential Affairs are giving us the confidence and incentive to exert more
efforts to develop the Award and work on achieving leadership and excellence.
Constant follow-up and wise guidance of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al
Nahayan, Minister of Culture, Youth and Community Development and
President of the Board of Trustees have also had great effect on the success and
leadership the Award has reached.
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The great development the Award has witnessed in the last session, both at
the level of participations, researches, studies and at the level of winners
of the five categories of the Award, as well as the global reputation Khalifa
International Date Palm Award has enjoyed emphasize that the Award is still
perching at the top of the pyramid as far as interest in date palm sector and
working on development and advancement of this sector at the Arab and international
levels. Thus, we are holding the extra responsibility to maintain such a position
and reputability.
H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahyan’s auspices of the annual ceremony
of the Award and His Higness’s crowning of the winners formed the epilogue of
the Seventh Session. His Highness’s patronage and interest in the Award since
first founded are the pride of all workers and contributors to the development
of date palm sector. His Highness remains the ideal and example for all of us
in this field and we pray God to be always up to the responsibility and up to the
expectations and confidence of His Highness.
With the launching of the Award’s Eight Session, we hope to achieve larger expansion
and we are certain that participation in the five categories of the Award would
enjoy further popularity on part of the researchers, experts, academics and
date growers from all over the world to supplement date palm sector with more
constructive and useful research for developing and upgrading this sector to yet
better standards.
In turn, we shall spare no effort to facilitate participation procedures and to
provide all support and assistance means for all researchers of the various
countries, who are true partners in excellence, success and advancement of the
Award.
Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid
Secretary General
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Board of Trustees

H.H Sheikh

Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan
Minister of Culture,
Youth & Community Development.
President of the Award Board of Trustees
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H.E.

H.E.

H.E.

H.E.

Dr. Jacques Diouf

Jose Graziano da Silva

Aziz Akhnoush

Eng. Saif Mohammad Al-Shara

Former - Director General of FAO

Director-General of FAO

Minister of Agriculture &
Marine Fisheries – Morocco

Agriculture and Animal Affairs, MOEW

Hon.

Hon.

H.E.

H.E.

Assistant Undersecretary of

Dr. TariqMoosa Al-Zadjali

Dr. Salem Al-Lozi

Dr. Ghaleb Alhadrami

Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid

Director General of the Arab
Organization for Agricultural
Development

Former - Director General
of the Arab Organization for
Agricultural Development

Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs and Registration,
UAE University

Advisor, Ministry of Presidential Affairs
Secretary General
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Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Harrison G. Hughes

Francis Marty

Franz J. Hoffmann

Member of Scientific Committlee
Colorado State University,USA

Member of Scientific
Committlee
Republic of France

Head of the Scientific Committee
Department of Developmental &
Cell Biology University of
California Irvine,, USA

Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Abdallah Oihabi

Hassan R. Shabana

Samir Al Shakir

Member of Scientific Committee
Food & Agriculture
Organization of the United
Nations (FAO)

Member of Scientific
Committee
Expert in Cultivation
& Production of Date Palm

International Expert
Member of Scientific Committee
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Praising the Efforts of the General Secretariat of
Khalifa International Date Palm Award

Nahayan Mabarak Chairs the Annual
Meeting of the Award’s Board of
Trustees
H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Culture, Youth and
Community Development and President of the Board of Trustee of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award, chaired the day before yesterday at Emirates
Palace in the capital Abu Dhabi, and at the sidelines of the Award’s ceremonies
of honoring the winners of the Seventh Session, the 8th annual meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Award in the presence of all members. The Minister
and the Board Members reviewed the agenda and he praised the efforts of
the General Secretariat and the members of the Board of Trustees during
the Seventh Session, which yielded new accomplishments and achieved
further success of Khalifa International Date Palm Award and thus ensuring
its excellence and maintaining its leadership and distinction at both Arab and
international levels.
H.H President of the Board of Trustees praised the great interest of H.H. Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahayane (God Protects Him), President of the UAE,
founder and patron of the Award, in date palm tree and agricultural sector in
general. H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan also praised the support of
H.H Sheikh Mohamad Bin Zayed Al Nahayane, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and
Deputy Higher Commander of the Armed Forces, and the close follow-up of
H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, deputy prime minister, minister
of presidential affairs, as having a considerable impact on development of the
Award and its achievement of a quality shift that has given it excellence and
leadership.
His Highness and the Board Members reviewed the technical and financial
report on the Award’s Seventh Session. They all praised the efforts of the
General Secretariat for the success achieved at media coverage level with the
resulting widespread of the Award at the local, Arab and international levels.
The Board of Trustees praised, as well, the development of “Date Palm in World
Eye” photography competition, through attracting greater numbers of amateur
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and professional photographers worldwide in each session, confirming thereby
credibility of the competition which enriched palm sector with a lot of featured
photos, highlighted the date palm aesthetics and industries and supplemented
the researches and studies of this sector with photos of special quality. H.H.
Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan and the Board Members also praised
the efforts of the scientific committee members of the Award, emphasizing
that their application of the standards established by the Award with full
transparency and clarity have highlighted the most important researches,
studies and scientific experiments of date palm and was fair to the researchers
and experts and granted further development and success to date palm sector
at production, processing, marketing, irrigation and treatment level.

H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan and the Board Members then
approved the administrative and media plan of the Award’s Eight Session and
expressed their absolute confidence in the General Secretariat of the Award,
stressing that the Secretariat is up to the responsibility placed on its shoulders for
pursuing the successful career achieved by the Award and in keeping pace with
the modern developments and technology and in line with the comprehensive
cultural renaissance UAE is witnessing at all levels.
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TECHNICAL REPORT

THE WORKS OF THE GENERAL
SECRETARIAT - KHALIFA
INTERNATIONAL DATE PALM AWARD
6th SESSION: March 16th 2014 till March 16th 2015
Within the framework of its purposeful career and sublime mission for serving
date palm sector and upgrading it in terms of productivity, industrialization and
marketing, Khalifa International Date Palm Award realized a lot of achievements
and gains in 2014. The start was with coronation of the honorees and winners of
the Sixth Session on March 15th 2014 under the patronage and in the presence
of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Culture, Youth and
Community Development and President of the Board of Trustee of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award and then up till celebration of the Award’s new
achievements with coronation of an elite group of personalities, experts and
scholars in its Seventh Session under the patronage and in the presence of H.H
Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Deputy Prime Minister, and Minister of
Presidential Affairs.
On March 15, 2015, and following conclusion of the winners honoring ceremony,
the Board of Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award held its seventh
meeting under the leadership of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan,
President of the Board of Trustees of the Award. During the meeting, which
was attended by all members of the Board, His Highness reviewed the agenda
and praised the efforts exerted by the General Secretariat and members of the
Board of Trustees during the 6th Session. He also praised the great care H.H.
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahayane , President of the State (God Protects
Him), is giving to the date palm tree and the support of H.H Sheikh Mohamad
Bin Zayed Al Nahayane, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Higher
Commander of the Armed Forces, and the close follow-up of H.H Sheikh
Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of
Presidential Affairs.

Activities and events of the Award’s Sixth Session:
• Launching of the Seventh Session of the Award’s works, opening nominations
for the five categories of the Award and receiving nomination applications as
from June 1st 2014.
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• Opening nominations for the Sixth Session of the “Date Palm in World Eye”
photography competition as from August 1st 2014.
• The Award’s Participation in “Liwa Rutab Dates” Festival from 17 and until 25, 2014.
• The Award’s participation in the Cultural Convoys events, organized by
Ministry of Culture, Youth and Community Development.
• The Award organized a lecture at the Award’s headquarter in Al Ain City for
a number of permanent representatives of the UN Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) in October/2014.
• The Award’s participation in the World Food Day celebration of Ministry of
Environment and Water in October/2014.
• Participation of the Secretary General of the Award in the “Agricultural
Heritage Systems” workshop at the headquarter of Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) in November/2014.
• The Award’s participation in the “Emirates International Festival of Date
Palm” within the period from November 26 until 29, 2014.
• Closing nomination and sorting of the works nominated for the Award’s
Seventh Session on November 24, 2014.
• Closing participation in the Sixth Session of the “Date Palm in World Eye”
photography competition on January 15, 2015.
• The Award’s participation in the conception meeting of the “The First
Egyptian Date Palm Festival at Siwa” on February 10, 2015.
• Announcement of the winners names of the Award’s categories of the
Seventh Session through a special press conference on February 15, 2015.
• Receiving from the UN Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) a
certification of Al Ain and Liwa Date Palm Oases as a “Human Heritage”.
• Announcement of the winners names of Sixth Session of the “Date Palm in
World Eye” photography competition on February 19, 2015.
• Annual meeting of the Scientific Committee.
• Honoring the winners of the “Date Palm in World Eye” photography
competition and journalists in a special ceremony.

Publications of Khalifa International Date Palm Award
within the events of the Sixth Session:
• Year Book of the Award, 2014
• “Winners Book, 2nd Edition”, for the 4th, 5th and 6th Sessions (2012, 2013
and 2014)
• “5th International Conference of Date Palm”, February 28, 2015
• 1st and 2nd issues of the fifth volume of the “Blessed Tree” Magazine.
• Photography Album “Date Palm in World Eye” for the 4th, 5th and 6th
Sessions (2012, 2013 and 2014)
• Introductory Book in English about Al Ain and Liwa Date Palm Oases.
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KIDPA Opens Candidacy to its Seventh session
2015

Nahayan Mabarak : Khalifa`s Support
Enhances the UAE Achievements in
Serving the Date Palm Tree All Over
The World

By virtue of the instructions of HH Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan,
Minister of Culture, Youth & Community Development, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, the General Secretariat of the Award announced opening the
candidacy to the Award categories in its seventh session as of June 2014 to 30/
Oct/2014 giving chance to all farmers, producers, academics, specialists and
lovers of the date Palm tree world wide to submit their applications to compete
and win one of the award categories, namely, the category of the distinguished
personality, the category of the best developmental project, the category of the
best distinguished technology, the category of the distinguished producers, and
the category of Research and distinguished studies in the field of palm cultivation
and date production.
The above was announced in a press conference held by Dr. A. Zaid, the
Secretary General of the Award on Sunday morning 1/6/2014 in the Emirates
Palace in Abu Dhabi in the presence of Dr. Helal H. Saad Al Kaabi, member of
the Board of Trustees, Chairman of the Administrative & Financial Department
of the Award.
The Secretary General stated that the curved graph of the Award
is growing increasingly at all levels, where the great opening to the local community
gives the best results in increasing the number of the national candidates for
all categories . The number of nationals reached 65 during the last six years
as a result of the instructions of HH Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan,
Minister of Culture, Youth & Community Development, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees of KIDPA. Therefore, the Award general Secretariat decided to go on
in its national campaign and open to the local community to widen the scope of
participation of a greater number of the farmer brothers from all the targeted
classes whether they are farmers, producers, manufacturers, researchers or
Academics and to encourage and qualify them to competition of the Award
categories .
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He also insisted on the care HH Sheikh Nahayan devoted to enhance the
regional and international presence of the Award and to build on the successes
achieved in the few past years for the welfare and appreciation of farmers,
producers and researchers at world level in translation of the wise instructions of
HH Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, President of UAE (May God protect him ),
sponsor of the Award, and the support of the First Lit. HH Sheikh Mohammed
Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown-Prince of Abu Dhabi, Deputy Commander
of the Armed Forces, and the care of HH Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nayhan,
Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Presidential Affairs, to enhance the position
of the Award among other awards at the world level.
In his turn, Dr. Helal Saeed Saad Al Kaabi, Head of the Administrative &
Financial Department of the Award mentioned that the number of candidates
for all categories reached 675 participants representing 38 countries all over
the world. (20 Arab countries, and 18 foreign countries ). He referred to the
growing increase in the number of candidates for all categories which proved
the credibility and the trust which the Award has achieved during a short period
of time thanks to the instructions of HH Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan,
Minister of Culture, Youth & Community Development, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees.
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Under the Patronage of Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan

As for the prizes of the Award, the Secretary General of the Award mentioned
that the first winner will get AED 20000, the second AED 15000, and the third
AED 10000, in addition to certificates of appreciation and memorial shields.
A specialized technical committee will judge the participated works, sort the
results and announce the winners` names during February 2015 with a special
celebration of the winning and distinguished works under the patronage of H.H
Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Culture,Youth & Community
Development, President of the Trustees Board.

The Competition Contributes in Enriching Our
Homeland Memorial and Reviving Its Environmental
Heritage

The competition is open for all professional & amateur photographers
world-wide, and that the deadline for submitting participations is 31/Dec/2014.
It is likely possible for lovers of palm-tree and photography, professional & amateur,
who are willing to participate in the competition to write to:
kidpaphoto@gmail.com

KIDPA Opens Participation in the 6th
Session 2015 Of the International
Competition of Photography
“The Date Palm In the Eyes of the World”

Under the patronage of H.H Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of
Culture, Youth & Community Development, President of the Trustees Board
of Khalifa International Date Palm Award, the Award General Secretariat
announced the opening of participation in the international competition which
is unique of its kind to photograph the date palm tree. The competition title is:
The Palm Tree in the Eyes of the World for the Fifth session 2015 “and will be
held in cooperation with Abu Dhabi Association for Photography. All lovers of
photography world-wide, professional and amateur, are invited to contribute
to this international competition in an appreciation of the Palm Tree and to
reinforce the photographer’s lens to enrich the memorial of our homeland and
revive its environmental heritage.

Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Culture,Youth & Community
Development, President of the Trustees Board.
The competition is open for all professional & amateur photographers
world-wide, and that the deadline for submitting participations is 31/Dec/2014.
It is likely possible for lovers of palm-tree and photography, professional &
amateur, who are willing to participate in the competition to write to:
kidpaphoto@gmail.com

The above was announced in a press declaration by Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, the
Award Secretary General on the occasion of launching the fifth session 2014
of the competition stressing at the same time the great success achieved by
the competition in its previous session through the noticeable increase in the
number of participants coming from all over the world and the quality of the
participated photos.
He added that this competition came as a result of the directives of H.H Sheikh
Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Culture, Youth & Community
Development, President of the Trustees Board of Khalifa International Date
Palm Award in enhancing the relation between man and the Palm tree and his
unlimited support to the blessed tree by exploiting the art of photography as
a means to develop the public awareness of the importance of the date palm
tree so as to create wider spaces to exchange experiences among photographers
world-wide in addition to displaying the tourist, environmental and heritage
features of the date palm tree via the photo and finally to promote man’s relation
with the land and agriculture.
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Sugesh Godalan - India
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KIDPA Participates in Liwa Date Festival in its Tenth
Session 2014

The Award Inspires Competition
Between Date Palm Lovers
and
Producers
KIDPA enhanced its local presence thorough its effective participation in
various activities related to Date Palm Tree , the most important of which is Liwa
Date Festival in its Tenth Session 2014 . The activities attracted date palm lovers
and producers who participated in the festival . However, the participation of
KIDPA came within the frame of spreading awareness and encouragement of
national farmers so as to create the spirit of competitive culture among the
farmers and the producers about the mechanism of participation in the five
categories of the Award.
On the occasion of the Award Participation in Liwa Date Tenth Festival,12-18/
2014, Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid , General Secretary of the Award referred to the
kind care and sponsorship granted to the Award and the Blessed Tree by HH
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan., President of UAE ( God protect him),
HH. First Lit. General Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed, Crown – Prince of Abu
Dhabi, Deputy Commander of the Armed Forces , and HH, Sheikh Mansour
Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Presidential Affairs.
Dr. Zaid stressed the care of the Award general Secretariat to enhance the
local participation as per the instructions of HH Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak
Al Nahayan Minister of Culture , Youth & Community Development, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees of KIDPA,to encourage national farmers to participate
in the award activities in its five categories and to provide them with all the
facilities and technical support to apply for competition in the Award sixth
session.
Moreover, the Award provides a new platform from which it inspires the spirit
of competitiveness between the date palm lovers and date producers who
participate in Liwa Date Festival in its Tenth session 2014 .
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It is to be noted here that KIDPA was established under the kind sponsorship of
HH Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan . President of UAE ( God protect him)
as per Federal Decree No. 15/2007 of 20/March/2007 in order to enhance
carrying out research and studies about date palm and its spread world
wide in addition to appreciate the sincere efforts exerted by individuals and
institutions. This Award is independent and neutral. And it is awarded annually
to scientists,eminent producers, influential personalities and the organizations
that contributed in the area of research and date palm development.
The Award has five categories, namely, the category of Research & Distinguished
Studies, the category of the Distinguished Producers, the category of the Best
Developmental Project, the category of the Best Distinguished Technology, and
the category of the Distinguished Personality in the filed of date palm cultivation
and production. For further information, contact the Award Administration on
037832434, e-mail : KIDPA@uaeu.ac.ae.
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Khalifa International Date Palm Award
Organizes a Lecture for Permanent
Representatives of FAO
Khalifa International Date Palm Award organized a special lecture for a number
of permanent representatives of UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
who were keen to visit the Award Offices in Al Ain during their presence in the
UAE for participating in the World Food Day.
The visiting delegation included: H.E Joseph Wangari-representative of Kenya,
H.E Saadah Mohamad Mafizour Rahman - representative of Bangladesh,
H.E Wairish Ramsuka- representative of New Zealand, H.E Don Miguelrepresentative of Mexico, H.E. Amira Dawood Hasan- representative of Sudan
and Mr. Adrianos Spijker - representative of the FAO Sub-Regional Office in
Abu Dhabi.
At the beginning of the lecture, Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid briefed the visiting
delegation about the UAE accomplishments in the agricultural field and the
successes achieved by the country in this field in the recent years.
Dr. Zaid also spoke about the UAE achievements in the field of date palm
sector, pointing out the UAE renders date palm a special attention as dates
are a cornerstone of food, linked to table and has a lot of characteristics and
advantages. He pointed out, as well, that UAE has a Palm Friends Association
and hosts also the headquarters of the Date Palm Global Network, including 26
countries from various continents.
He added that Khalifa International Date Palm Award came in recognition of
H.H. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, President of UAE(God protect him)
of the blessed tree and the workers in date palm sector, both in the UAE and
other countries worldwide, and to celebrate the outstanding efforts being made
to develop the palm sector for sustainable development for us and for future
generations.
Dr. Zaid then explained that the Award aims at encouraging the workers in the
field of date palm cultivation , honoring influential figures in dates industry and
agriculture on local, regional and international levels, consolidation of the UAE
position in the field of date palm research through its leading and prominent
role in this field, support of scientific research for development of all aspects of
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date palm and promoting interest in date palm on local, regional and
international levels in addition to development of cooperation among the
parties working in the field of research, propagation, cultivation and industry of
the products depending on date palm as an essential material and highlighting
of the palm heritage vocabulary as part of the national identity of the UAE.
The Secretary General presented a detailed explanation about the Award and
the gains it has achieved on local, Arab and international levels ever since first
founded by virtue of Federal Decree in 2007 and till its Seventh Session as well
as the prestige the Award has reached on Arab and international levels.
Dr. Zaid told the visiting delegation about the mechanism of participation in
the Award with its main axes, aims and arbitration standards as well as the
activities emerging from and accompanying the Award, most important of
which are “Date Palm in the Eyes of the World” photography competition and
the “Blessed Tree” magazine, specialized in date palm studies and research.
The Secretary General also pointed out the winners of all sessions of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award with the countries to which they belong.
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Khalifa International Date Palm Award
Participates in the Celebration of
Ministry of Environment and Water of
World Food Day
Khalifa International Date Palm Award participated in the World Food Day,
launched by Ministry of Environment and Water. The Award was represented by
the Secretary General, Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid.
The Award’s participation came on the ground of keenness to attend all activities
and festivals of agriculture and food due to the great benefit of such activities on the
level of research, discussions and working papers in consistence with the objectives
of Khalifa Date Palm Award and their highlighting of the strategic future of dates as
a balanced and important food commodity as well as introducing the Award’s
goals and the achievements made since its inception in 2007.
World Food Day, on October 15th every year, has been announced by the
UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) for this year under the theme
“Family Farming: Feeding the world, caring for the earth”. This international
initiative aims at highlighting the role of family farming in reducing hunger,
food security, healthy nutrition, improving livelihoods and management and
protection of natural resources in order to achieve sustainable development,
particularly in rural areas.
Celebration events of World Food Day included a number of awareness
activities and programs organized by Ministry of Environment and Water in
cooperation and coordination with FAO at a certified organic farm in Abu Dhabi
for the purpose of highlighting and promoting local agricultural products and
their roles in providing for the growing food needs in addition to introducing the
organic agricultural products being produced in UAE.
On this occasion, H.E Dr. Ahmad Rashed Bin Fahed, Minister of Environment
and Water, and in his speech during opening of the events of World Food Day,
emphasized that the UAE works on achieving the main objectives of the UN
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) as far as enhancement of the world
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food security is concerned, especially enhancement of family farming concept
and its role in food availability. He also indicated that UAE would continue with
supporting the efforts of the international community and specialized
organizations, with Food & Agriculture at the forefront, to eradicate hunger in
the world through sustainability of the agricultural sector and other relevant
sectors and increase the contribution of such sectors in enhancement of world
food security.
For his turn, Mr. Ed Spijkers, Coordinator of the Sub-Regional Office the
countries of Gulf Cooperation Council and Yemen and Acting-representative of
UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), spoke about the UAE success in
achieving the first of the Millennium Development Goals, namely “Eradication
of Extreme Poverty and Hunger”, reducing the proportion of hungry people
and maintaining an undernourishment level of less than 5% since 1990.
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UAE Participates in “Globally Important
Agricultural Heritage Systems”
Workshop at the Headquarters of
UN Food & Agriculture Organization,
Rome, Italy.

considered a globally important heritage as represented by the date palm oases
in UAE and their importance for UAE farmers with respect to preservation of
their genuine agricultural habits. The participation also aimed at exchange of
knowledge and experiences in the field of agricultural systems and preservation
means of such systems.

UAE participated in a workshop organized by the Islamic Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (ISESCO) and the UN Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) about the “Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems” in the Islamic
World, on 4 and 5 of last November at FAO headquarters in Rome.

Besides UAE, experts from Morocco, Algeria, Tunis, Libya, Egypt,
Mauritania, Saudi Arabia, Oman, Yemen, Iran, Pakistan, Turkey, Kazakhstan,
Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Cameron and Senegal also participated in
the workshop hosted by FAO.

UAE was represented by Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Agricultural Advisor at
the Ministry of Presidential Affairs and Ms. Fatima Obied Said Al Kalbani,
Director of Agricultural Health and Development Department of Ministry of
Environment and Water.

It
is
noteworthy
that
Islamic
Educational,
Scientific
and
Cultural Organization (ISESCO) and the UN Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) signed a memorandum of understanding in Rome in 2011,
stipulating on enhancing genuine cultural knowledge in the field of agriculture
and conservation of the globally important agricultural heritage systems in the
Islamic World.

Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid participated in the workshop by a working paper about
the UAE efforts for preservation of the traditional agricultural systems, which
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It should be noted, however, that Al Ain and Liwa Oases have been chosen as an
exceptional and distinguished system of land usage, deserving protection within
a balanced system combining conservation, adaptation and socio-economic
development.
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Active Participation of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award
In the Emirates International
Date Palm Festival
Khalifa International Date Palm Award participated in the Emirates
International Date Palm Festival, activities of which started at Abu Dhabi
National Exhibition Centre during 24 - 29 November/2014.

200 exhibitors of exporters, producers and workers in the date industry,
representing 16 countries, participated in the Festival. 20,000 visitors of palm
and date lovers did visit the Festival where discounts up to 40% were being
offered on all kinds of displayed dates.
The organizing committee of the Festival did care also to hold a group of
versatile activities fitting visitors of all social segments. The Festival comprised
a museum revealing facts about the history of palm and dates and the various
methods of making palm and dates by-products, allowing thereby an opportunity
for the festival visitors to know more about this tree and its blessed fruits.

The Award’s participation came on the ground of keenness to be actively
present and constructively participate in all conferences, festivals and other
activities related to palm and dates, thus, emphasizing the important role of the
Award in development of the agricultural sector, its contribution in development
of the date palm tree, providing studies and researches for its protection and
preservation as a major food item and part of the ancient heritage and also in
promoting the culture of date palm on domestic, regional and international levels.
The Award participated in the Festival through a special stand where detailed
explanation was being presented about the Award and the gains realized on
domestic, regional and international levels since first founded in 2007 and until
the Sixth Session as well as the prestige the Award has attained on both Arab and
international levels.
Explanations were also presented about the mechanism of participation in
the Award with its main axes, aims and arbitration standards as well as the
activities emerging from and accompanying the Award, most important of
which are “Date Palm in World Eye” photography competition and the “Blessed
Tree” magazine, specialized in date palm studies and research.
Through its stand at the festival, the Award exhibited some publications and
photos of the Award, including the “Blessed Tree” magazine, Year Book of
the Award and introductory and promotional brochures of the Award and its
activities.
The Award also distributed advertisement gifts an introductory brochure to the
visitors.
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Starting the process of sorting applied
work to Khalifa International Date Palm
Award

His Highness also emphasized that
the reason behind such a popularity
is also attributable to the support of
H.H. Lt. General Sheikh Mohamad
Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Crown Prince
of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Higher
Commander of the Armed Forces
and the follow-up of H.H Sheikh
Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan,
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of Presidential Affairs.

He added that the outcome of the nominations reaching the General Secretariat
reflects the great confidence the Award has achieved in earlier sessions and its
outstanding presence within the various scientific and productive circles
at local, regional and international levels.

The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm Award started
sorting out and evaluating the applied works to the Seventh Session of the
Award after closing the nomination to its five categories.
The total nominated applied number for the prize was 102 candidates,
representing 22 countries from all over the world. National participation was
10% of the total participants mainly in the “Distinguished Researches and
Studies, Distinguished Producers and Best Development Project” categories.

Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary General of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award expressed his happiness at the quality of participation and the number
of participants in the various categories of the Award, where the “Distinguished
Researches and Studies” category recorded the highest participation rate as
usual.
He also explained that the General Secretariat received participations from 15
Arab and 7 foreign countries, most prominent of which were Saudi Arabia, UAE,
Egypt, Syria,Morocco, Iraq, Jordan, Sudan, Italy, Poland, U.S.A, Iran, France
and U.K.

H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Culture, Youth
and Community Development and President of the Board of Trustees of
Khalifa International Date Palm Award, said that the increasing number of the
participants applying to the Award is attributed to the wise policy of H.H. Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahayan , President of UAE (God protects him).
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Khalifa International Date Palm Award
Closes Participation in Photography
Competition

Khalifa International Date Palm Award closed mid this month participation in
the Sixth Session of “Date Palm in World Eye” Photography Competition, with
AED 45,000.00 prizes for the top three winners in addition to appreciation
certificates and trophies.
The number of participations in this session came to 864 photos of 243
professional and amateur photographers from 18 Arab and 6 foreign countries,
which emphasizes the broad echo and great attention the competition has
earned.
Completion results and winners’ names will be announced next March in
conjunction with the annual ceremony of the Award. The first winner will get
AED 20,000.00, the second AED 15,000.00 and the third AED 10,000.00.

and developing public awareness of the importance of this blessed tree as well
as exchange of experiences among world photographers, both amateurs and
professionals, highlighting of touristic, environmental and heritage potentials
of date palm and promoting human attachment to land and agriculture.
H.E Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary
General of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award said that the achieved leadership and
distinction of the Khalifa International Date
Palm Award and “Date Palm in World Eye”
Competition came thanks to translation and
realization of the wise vision of H.H. Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, President
of the State (God protects him) as well as
the patronage of H.H. Lt. General Sheikh
Mohamad Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Crown
Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Higher
Commander of the Armed Forces and the
follow-up of H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed
Al Nahayan, Deputy Premier and Minister
of Presidential Affairs.
His Excellency emphasized that the “Date Palm in World Eye” Photography
Competition, and while receiving the attention and patronage of H.E. Sheikh
Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, President of the Board of Trustees, is achieving
great development and success in each session and witnessing high participation
turnout from professional and amateur photographers from countries around
the world to emphasize the Competition’s significance and position as the first
and most important specialized competition in date palm worldwide.

A large number of the participating photos will be shown during the ceremony
in addition to a special album featuring the most beautiful participating photos.
The 50 most beautiful photos of the total participation were documented in a
deluxe album issued the General Secretariat of the Award to celebrate the date
palm tree and the participants in the photography competition of the Award.

Prof. Zaid pointed out that the competition has established a huge archive of
photos of the palm tree as a component of the ancient heritage of UAE and the
region and to enhance its historical position and importance and emphasize the
attention given to date palm for long decades.

The Competition is the first of its kind worldwide and is witnessing high
participation turnout in each session from professional and amateur
photographers worldwide and is having the patronage and attention of
H.E. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Culture, Youth and
Community Development and President of the Board of Trustees of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award.

He also praised the participation level and quality of the photos, which
came mostly conformable to the acknowledged conditions and standards,
indicating that the percentage of non-conformable photos did not exceed 2%
of total participations.

Organized in cooperation with Abu Dhabi International Photography Society,
the Competition aims at promoting human relationship with the date palm tree
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The Award’s Administration, however, had extended participation deadline
to the 15th of January instant due to the high demand on participation and to
allow the greatest number of photographers and amateurs to participate and
compete for winning.
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Khalifa International Date Palm Award
Reveals Names of the Winners of the
Award’s Seventh Session

The General Secretariat Honors the
Winners on the 15th of Next March
The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm Award held a press
conference, during which names of the winners of the five categories of the
Award’s Seventh Session were announced.
At the beginning of the conference, held Sunday morning at the Emirates
Palace Hotel in Abu Dhabi and attended by representatives of various media,
Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary General of the Award, welcomed the media
people and praised their active role in promotion and presentation of the
Award and appreciated the role of all media types as partners in distinction and
success.
The Secretary General said: “Since its inception, Khalifa International Date Palm
Award made great strides with the blessing of H.H. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al
Nahayan, President of the State, God protects him, and has been honored by
bearing the name of His Highness, a fact that throws on our shoulders the great
responsibility of setting out towards broader horizons to achieve pioneering as
the first specialized award worldwide.”
Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid added that the Award has attracted the most important
researchers, experts, farmers and those interested in date palm sector, on both
Arab and international levels, to compete for the top ranks of the Award and has
also realized a distinct shift in development of date palm and studies thereof as
well as a consolidation of date palm position worldwide.
He also stressed that the great success and quality shift the Award has achieved
came thanks to the great support and attention of H.H. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed
Al Nahayan, President of the State, God protects him, as well as the patronage
of General H.H, Sheikh Mohamad Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Crown Prince of
Abu Dhabi and Deputy Higher Commander of the Armed Forces and the
close follow-up of H.H. Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Deputy Prime
Minister, Minister of Presidential Affairs and H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak
Al Nahayan, Minister of Youth, Culture, and Community Development and
President of the Board of Trustees, who has been keen to develop the Award and
proceed forward with it towards new horizons.
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The Secretary General also explained that, within the applicable standards
and mechanisms of granting Khalifa International Date Palm Award and in
accordance with the report of the Scientific Committee and valuation of participating
works in the five categories of the Award’s Seventh Session as blessed by H.H.
Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, President of the Board of Trustees, the
selected winners were as follows:
The Category of Distinguished Researches and Studies:
-The First Winner is: A comprehensive catalog of common sequence
polymorphisms in date palm (Phoenix dactylifera) assembled by whole genome
sequencing of 62 cultivars / Dr. Michael Purugganan - New York University Abu
Dhabi / UAE.
-The Second Winner is: Book of Fruit Tree Horticulture Date Palm, Omani Date
Palm Cultivars / Royal Gardens and Farms Affairs - Royal Court Affairs / Oman.
The Distinguished Producers Category:
-The First Winner is: Date Palm Development Research Unit Department – Date
Palm Tissue Culture Laboratory – UAEU / UAE.
-The Second Winner is: Was Withheld.
The Best distinguished Technology
-The First winner is: Isolation of Conserved DNA Sequences Related to the
Human Sex-Determining Region from the date palm (Phoenix dactylifera) /
Dr. Mohyeldin Solliman Mohammed – King Faisal University / KSA.
-The Second Winner is: DNA barcoding based on plastid matK and RNA
polymerase for assessing the genetic identity of date (Phoenix dactylifera L.)
cultivars / Dr. Mohammed Rizk Enan / UAEU – College of Science – Department
of Biology / UAE.
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The Best Developmental Project Category:
-The First Winner is: Developing Date Palm Cultivation in the Jordan Valley
(Palestine) since 2004 / Dr. Nasser Gagob & Eng. Faris Ahmed Zaki / Palestine.
-The Second winner is: Coachella Valley History Museum / USA.

International Date Palm Award is no more just an Award but rather an integrated
and pioneering institution in date palm sector and studies, a reliable reference
for researchers, scholars and farmers and a bridge of scientific communication
and exchange of thoughts and ideas about all matters related to this blessed tree.

The Category of the Distinguished Personality:
-The Winner is: Prof. Jose Romeno Faleiro / India.

He pointed out, as well, that the UAE had a distinguished participation in this
session, which confirms the position this blessed tree has in the UAE, the great
care and attention rendered by the wise leadership to the agricultural sector
in general and date palm sector in particular and keenness of the researchers
and farmers to actively participate towards development of this sector which
consists a corner stone of our heritage and food habits.

On his part, Dr. Helal Hamid Alkaabi, Head of the Administrative & Financial
Committee of Khalifa International Date Palm Award, congratulated the
winners and thanked them for their good efforts and the great accomplishments
through which they deserved honoring with the top ranks.
Dr. Helal Alkaabi pointed out that the number of candidate works of the Seventh
Session came to 134 researches and studies of all categories by participants
from 23 countries, 16 of which are Arab and 7 foreign. The most prominent
participant countries were: Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Oman, Morocco,
Palestine, Tunis, Canada, U.S.A, India, Syria, Sudan, Bahrain, Yemen, Iran,
Australia, Lebanon, Germany, Libya, Italy and U.A.E.
AL Kaabi also said: “It is no secret for a tracker of the march of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award since it was first founded that it has achieved
continuous development and great success within a seven years period full of
accomplishments and gains, consisting a qualitative addition to the date palm
sector. It has also made wide strides and realized a quality shift in the field of
research and studies, working thereby on development of production and
marketing, improvement of production and innovation of new means as far as
marketing, and processing are concerned.”
He also stressed that the great attention and special care of H.H Sheikh Khalifa
Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, President of the State, God protects him, together with
good governance have had great impact on development of the Award to reach
universality and occupy such a prestigious position.
Dr. Al Kaabi further explained that the Award received tenths of participations
including researches, studies and experiments by some of the most important
researchers, institutions and other workers in this sector. The first category,
“The Distinguished Researches and Studies”, ranked first in the number of
candidate works with 66 participants then “The Distinguished Producers
Category” with 8 participants, “ The Best Distinguished Technology” with 17
participants, “The Best Developmental Project Category” with 21 participants
and “The Category of the Distinguished Personality” with 22 participants.
Dr. Al Kaabi pointed out that remarkably such participations were of versatile
researches and studies and in richness as well. They have evolved for the better to come distinctive and more specific, confirming thereby that Khalifa
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He noted that Arab participation has remarkably grown, which is an indication
of the Award’s prestige and importance and that it has succeeded in reaching all
those having to do with agricultural sector and date palm.
Dr. Helal Al Kaabi terminated his statement by stressing continuation of the
march towards achievement of further success and fulfillment of all aims of
the Award, namely consolidation of the internationally pioneering role of UAE
in development of scientific research on date palm and encouragement of
the workers in date palm cultivation sector, including researchers, farmers,
producers, exporters and specialized organizations, societies and authorities
saying “We are inspired in all what we are seeking by the wise vision of H.H.
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, President of UAE, God protects him,
bearing of whose name and the special sponsorship His Highness have been an
honor to the Award.
At the end of the press conference, the Secretary General of the Award
congratulated the winners of all categories, stressing that the top ranking
studies and researches would be a qualitative addition and would contribute to
development of date palm sector worldwide, saying: “All the candidate studies
and researches of the Seventh Session of Khalifa International Date Palm Award
are distinctive and a plus value to date palm sector”. He also wished that the
next session of the Award would receive more participation to serve and raise
this sector on all levels.
It is worth mentioning, however, that Khalifa International Date Palm Award
grants great prizes to the top ranking winners of its five categories. The first
winner gets an amount of AED 300,000 with a trophy and an appreciation
certificate while the second winner gets an amount of AED 200,000 with a
trophy and an appreciation certificate.
All The winners would be honored in a special ceremony organized by the
General Secretariat of the Award on Sunday, next March 15th, at the Emirates
Palace Hotel in Abu Dhabi and the invitation is open for the public.
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A new achievement added to UAE
golden record Certification of Al Ain
and Liwa Date Palm Oases as a Globally
Important Agricultural Heritage System
During the honoring ceremony of the winners of the Seventh Session of
Khalifa International Date Palm Award on the 15th of March instant, H.H
Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of
Presidential Affairs of the UAE,will receive form H.E José Graziano da Silva, the
General Director of Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations
“FAO”, a certificate including FAO’s certification of Al Ain and Liwa Date
Palm Oases in UAE as a “Globally Important Agricultural System for present
and future generations”. This system provides an outstanding contribution
to promoting food security, biodiversity, indigenous knowledge and cultural
diversity for sustainable and equitable development.
This newly added achievement to the Golden Record of UAE- a track record
of considerable accomplishments at the global level and in all areas- is the
culmination of the efforts of the General Secretariat of Khalifa International
Date Palm Award and Ministry of Environment and Water to include Al Ain and
Liwa Date Palm Oases of the UAE within the Globally Important Agricultural
Heritage Systems.
On this occasion, H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of
Culture ,Youth and community Development, and President of the Board of
Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award, emphasized that the efforts
of UAE, under the wise leadership of our father H.H. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed
Al Nahyan President of the UAE, (God Protects Him), will not stop in order
to achieve more global achievements in the field of sustainable development
and preservation of ancient heritage and the process of development and
construction and will effectively contribute to the global human civilization
towards maintaining its prestigious position among the economically, culturally,
scientifically and socially developed countries.
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His Highness added that Khalifa International Date Palm Award, which
enjoys the attention of its founder and patron H.H. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al
Nahyan (God Protects Him), the patronage of H.H Sheikh Mohamed Bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Higher Commander of the
Armed Forces and follow-up of H.H.Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan,
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Presidential Affairs, and out of H.H.
keenness to achieve its objectives in enhancing the globally leading role of the
United Arab Emirates, will proceed with its successful career towards
maintaining leadership and distinction as the first of its kind in the world.
Thanks to such support and patronage, the Award would seek further gains and
achievements to be added to the Emirates track record in order to exercise its
role to the fullest and to realize its noble mission and constructive objectives for
which the Award has been launched.
Under the guidance of H.H Sheikh Nahyan Mabarak Al Nahyan, Minister of
Culture, Youth and community Development and President of the Board of
Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award and in cooperation with
the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations “FAO” and UAE
Ministry of Environment and Water have prepared a special file for getting
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international recognition to include date palm oases in the UAE within the
Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems and published a scientific
booklet in this concern.
Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Agricultural Advisor at the Ministry of Presidential
Affairs and Secretary General of Khalifa International Date Palm Award, also
participated with a working paper on UAE efforts for preserving the sites of
traditional agricultural systems which are considered a globally important
heritage as represented by the date palm oases in UAE in a workshop organized
by the Islamic Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (ISESCO) and
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) about the
“Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems in the Islamic World”, on 4
and 5 of last November at FAO headquarters in Rome.
UAE was represented in the above mentioned workshop by Prof. Abdelouahhab
Zaid and Ms.Fatima Obied Said Al Kalbani, Director of Agricultural Health and
Development Department of Ministry of Environment and Water.
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Musa Al Hagary - Sultanate of Oman

Organized by Khalifa International Date Palm Award
& Abu Dhabi International Photography Society

Announcement of Winners Names of
the Sixth Session of “Date Palm Through
the Eyes of the World” Photography
Competition

After the meeting of the Competition jury, including: Mr. Bader Al Naamani,
Mr. Yousef Al Housani Mr. Naser Hajji, and their application of the international
arbitration standards of selecting the best photo, the jury unanimously decided
on choosing the top three winning photos. Winner of the first rank was Roger
Alfonso, from Philippine, the second Ismail Bin Mohammad Al Farisi, from
Oman and the third rank went to Anas Mohammad Al Zib, from Oman as well.
The General Secretariat of the Award allotted AED 45,000.00 for the top three
winners. The first winner will get AED 20,000.00, the second AED 15,000.00
and the third AED 10,000.00 in addition to an appreciation certificate and a
trophy for each.
The winners will be honored on the sidelines of the annual ceremony of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award, to be held on next March 15th. The Award is
also keen to issue a special album for each session featuring the most beautiful
photos to celebrate the date palm tree and the participants in the photography
competition of the Award.

Khalifa International Date Palm Award announced the winners names of “Date
Palm Through the Eyes of the World” photography competition for the 6th
Session/2015, annually organized by the Award in cooperation with Abu Dhabi
International Photography Society within the activities of the Award.
The competition aims at promoting human relationship with the date palm tree
and developing public awareness of the importance of this blessed tree as well
as exchange of experiences among world photographers, both amateurs and
professionals, highlighting of touristic, environmental and heritage potentials
of date palm and promoting human attachment to land and agriculture.
The competition, as one of the important activities of Khalifa International
Date Palm Award, has the care and attention of H.E Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak
Al Nahayan, Minister of Culture, Youth and Community Development and
President of the Board of Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award.
It the first competition of its kind worldwide and witnesses high participation
turnout by professional and amateur photographers worldwide.
The number of photographs competing for the top three ranks of the
competition came to 864 photos conformable to the adopted conditions
and standards of the Competition and belonging to 243 participants from 24
countries around the world.
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Mario Cardenas - Philippine
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Towards Enhancement of Joint Cooperation on
Development of Date Palm Sector

Khalifa International Date Palm
Award and the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations
Sign a Letter of Inten

The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm Award and the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations “FAO” signed a letter of
intent for enhancement of joint cooperation between both on development of
date palm sector, in particular, and Agricultural Sector, in general and at local,
Arab and international levels.
The letter of intent was signed by H.H.Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan,
Minister of Culture, Youth & Community Development, President of the Award’s
Board of Trustees, on behalf The General Secretariat of Khalifa International
Date Palm Award, and H.E.Dr.Jose Graziano da Silva , Director General of FAO,
on behalf of Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.
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Considering the mandate of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations to eradicate hunger, improve nutrition, improve agricultural
productivity, raise the standard of living of rural populations and contribute
to the growth of the world economy; and that Khalifa International Date Palm
Award aims to inspire researchers, growers and exporters involved in the
cultivation of date palm and to support research related to the development of
the various aspects of the date palm industry; the common will of both parties
has met to share and disseminate information on food security, nutrition and
agricultural and rural development using their potential, as far as possible, for
the benefit of farmers, researchers and consumers in the region and worldwide.

Accordingly; both parties have agreed to explore areas of collaboration,
including joint publications, workshops and other activities related to date
palm production and to identify potential synergies in collaborating locally and
regionally in sharing and disseminating information related to the area of
nutrition and date palm production.
Both parties intend to work together to implement the above mentioned
activities. All activities foreseen under the Letter of Intent would be the object of
specific agreements outlining each Party’s role and responsibilities.
The parties have also agreed that this Letter of Intent is a statement of intent
and creates no legally binding obligations on the parties and that nothing in
this Letter of Intent shall be construed as a waiver of any of the privileges and
immunities of FAO nor as conferring any privileges and immunities of a party
to the other party or to its personnel.
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Extended Thanks and Appreciation to the Award’s
Founder and Patron And Praised the Significant
Role of the President of the Board of Trustees…

The Scientific Committee of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award Holds
its Annual Meeting …

the significant role and wise guidance of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al
Nahayan, President of the Board of Trustees of The Award, and his keen follow
up of all details of the Award, all of which have had a considerable impact on
development of the Award and its achievement of further successes and
accomplishments.
The Committee also expressed happiness at the diversity and distinctive
standard of the studies and researches nominated for the last session have
reached and the keenness of the most important experts and researchers
around the world to participate and compete for the top ranks of all
categories of the Award, emphasizing thereby the global standing of the
Award, its leadership and its effective role in date palm and agricultural
sectors at both Arab and international levels.
Chairman and members of the Scientific Committee expressed, as well,
confidence that the next session of the Award would earn more participation
of high standard researches and studies that would work on upgrading date
palm sector, in particular, and the agricultural sector, in general.
During the meeting, the Committee discussed several topics within the
framework of development of the Award and setting off with it towards wider
horizons to realize further achievements and to ensure that the Award would
maintain excellence and leadership as the first specialized award in date palm
at the world’s level.
The Committee also discussed more thorough conditions for the competition,
control of same and application of uniform terms and conditions in all
categories of the Award so as to reach the standard of the prestigious
international awards and to leave a distinctive mark in the field of scientific
research and contribution to human civilization, up to the international
status of UAE and its great achievements in all forums.

The Scientific Committee of Khalifa International Date Palm Award held its
annual meeting yesterday under the chairmanship of Dr. Franz Hoffman,
Chairman of the Committee, and in the presence of H.E Prof. Abdelouahhab
Zaid, Secretary General of Khalifa International Date Palm Award. The
meeting was also attended by all members of the Scientific Committee: Dr.
Harrison Hues, Dr. Francis Marti, Dr. Abdullah Wahabi, Dr. Hasan Shabaneh
and Dr. Samir Al Shaker.
At the beginning of the meeting, Chairman and members of the Scientific
Committee extended thanks and appreciation to H.H. Sheikh Khalifa Bin
Zayed Al Nahayane (God Protects Him), President of the UAE, founder and
patron of the Award, for his great support of the Award. They also praised
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The Committee discussed, as well, a proposal to have the winners present a
briefing of their winning studies and researches of all categories during the
annual honoring ceremony prior to conveying this proposal to the General
Secretariat of the Award for approval and implementation starting from the
next session.
Khalifa International Date Palm Award, however, organized a large ceremony
at Emirates Palace Hotel in Abu Dhabi last Sunday. During this ceremony, a
number of influential personalities in date palm sector were honored together
with the winners of the five categories of the Award that has witnessed great
development and a quality shift which enhanced its leading position at
international level.
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In a special ceremony and in recognition of their
constructive role in promoting and spreading the
Award’ culture

The General Secretariat of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award honors
a number of media representatives and
winners of “Date Palm in World Eye”
photography competition
The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm Award held a
special ceremony at Abu Dhabi Intercontinental Hotel, during which a number
of the various media representatives as well as the top ranking winners of for
the 6th Session of “Date Palm in World Eye” photography competition.

H.E Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary General of Khalifa International Date
Palm Award, started the ceremony by welcoming the honorees and conveyed
to them the greetings of H.H Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister
of Culture, Youth and Community Development and President of the Board
of Trustees of Khalifa International Date Palm Award. His Highness praised
the role of the various media in keeping up with the march of the award and
transfer of the bright image of the achievements and gains of the award
to all the peoples of the world. He also stressed that all types of media are a
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true partner in distinction and success and that their effective role has had a
significant impact on development and promotion of the Award, its expansion
at Arab and International levels and spreading the culture of date palm,
which is a milestone in our rich heritage and tightly linked to our identity and
particularity of our culture and truly reflects the genuine Emirati generosity
and nobility of traditions.
H.E the Secretary General added that all types of media have done their role
and fulfilled their mission to the fullest, deserving thereby all due respect and
appreciation. He also valued the constructive and civilized role of the media in
documenting and reporting all activities and events in the Emirati arena and
thus contributing to consolidation of the UAE position at the world’s level.
His Excellency also praised the winners of the photography competition and
their efforts and keenness to shoot the most beautiful images of date palm
sector and industry to culturally enrich the Award and supplement the arena
with distinctive quality photos that serve the research and studies on this
important sector.

His Excellency pointed out that the Competition, with the special attention
rendered by H.E Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, has achieved a
tangible development both in the number of participants and in the quality
and resolution of the photos, confirming thereby its importance as the first
specialized competition of date palm worldwide. He also expressed hopes
that the competition would achieve further development and expansion
in the next sessions, stressing, meanwhile, that the General Secretariat of
Khalifa International Date Palm Award would spare no effort to develop and
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upgrade the competition so as to allow the opportunity for participation, fair
competition and gains for the greatest number of armature and professional
photographers worldwide as one of Award’s objectives.
During the ceremony, H.E Prof. Abdelouahhab Zaid granted appreciation
certificates to the journalists and appreciation certificates with commemorative
trophies to the winners of the Photography Competition.

For their part, the honored journalists praised this generous gesture which
emphasizes broadmindedness of those in charge of the Award and their
recognition of the noble mission of the media, enhancing thereby the good
relationships between the Award and media. They also emphasized that such
honoring would give them the incentive to exert yet more efforts to convey
the shinning image of all the events and activities organized and sponsored
by UAE, on forefront of which comes Khalifa International Date Palm Award
as a landmark in UAE record, towards highlighting leadership of the Award
and the significant role UAE has in serving and developing palm date sector
and reflecting the shinning image of UAE in line with the globally prestigious
standing of UAE.
The top ranking winners of the Photography Competition praised Khalifa
International Date Palm Award and “Date Palm in World Eye” competition
for allowing them the opportunity to promote their talents and for having
motivating their creativity through the standards selected by the competition’s
management and by creating a fair competition atmosphere to confer more
importance on the cultural and aesthetic aspects of date palm. They also
confirmed that they would continue to participate in the next sessions of the
competition and contribute to expansion of date palm culture and aesthetics.
on choosing the top three winning photos. Winner of the first rank was Roger
Alfonso, from Philippine, the second Ismail Bin Mohammad Al Farisi, from
Oman and the third rank went to Anas Mohammad Al Zib, from Oman as well.
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Juhara Abdullah Tuwaijri
- Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
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UAE
Participants

Award Statistics 2009 - 2015
Total Number of Participants

KSA

Participated
Countries

Egypt

Number of
Categories

Syria

Excellent
& Research
Study

Morocco

Distinguished
Producer

Lebanon

The Best New
Technique

Iraq

The Best
Development
Projectt

Iran

Distinguished
Figure

Somalia

Arabic Countries
USA

Libya

UK
France
Sweden

Algeria

Sudan

India
Italy

Palestine

Poland

Foreign Countries

Iran
Australia

Tunisia

Qatar

Japan
Erteria

Oman

Canada
Pakistan
Bangladesh

Kuwait

Bahrain

Bosnia
Denmark
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Yemen

China
Srilanka

Mauritania

Majid74
Mohammed
Bin Ishaq
Republic of Yemen
Year Book, Seventh
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Chapter Three

Harvest

Ala Abdberk
AscolSeventh
- Republic
Yemen
Sessionof
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Third Winner
Anas
Al Deeb - Sultanate of Oman
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In the presence of Mansour Bin Zayed and Nahayan
Bin Mabarak…

Khalifa International Date Palm Award
Honors Distinguished Personalities in
Date Palm sector And Celebrates
Winners of the Seventh Session
Mansour Bin Zayed: Patronage of the President of the
State granted the Award excellence and leadership

H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Vice Premier and Minister
of Presidential Affairs, emphasized that H.H.Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al
Nahayan (God Protects Him), President of the State’s patronage of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award has granted it excellence and leadership to
have a global prestige as the first specialized scientific award for date palm
sector worldwide.
This statement came during his attendance of the honoring ceremony of
the winners of Khalifa International Date Palm Award’s Seventh Session and
honoring His Highness as a “Distinguished Personality” supporting date palm
sector and in recognition of his great efforts for serving and developing date
palm sector, in general, and his support of the Award, in particular.
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H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed said: “This honor is a medal which we
cherish and invites us to pride Khalifa International Date Palm Award that
has constructively and effectively contributed to development of date palm
sector worldwide to become a bright page in the Emirates track record of
accomplishments in all forums.”
His Highness added that today’s celebration of the winners of the Award’s
Seventh Session confirms the great success the Award has achieved since
its launch and adds a new achievement to its track record of giving and
excellence. He also confirmed that he would spare no effort to support the
Award and proceed with it to wider horizons for serving date palm sector and
farmers so as to fulfill the Awards goals of highlighting the civilized face of UAE
and its constructive role in progress of this sector and attention to palm tree as
a component, among others, of our ancient heritage and bright present.

H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed then extended thanks and appreciations to
those in charge of the Award , in the forefront of whom is H.E. Sheikh Nahayan
Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Culture, Youth and Social Development and
President of the Board of Trustees, and praised their efforts and giving over the
seven years age of the Award. He said that the quality and distinctive and quality
leap the Award has achieved within such a short time is an evidence of diligent
and sincere work, expressing meantime his confidence that those in charge of
the various committees of the Award are capable of achieving further successes
and of contributing to ensuring a promising and better future of the palm tree.
His Highness congratulated, as well, all winners of the Award’s Seventh Session
and praised their efforts in support and progress of the Award, stressing that
the winner researches consist a distinctive addition to palm date sector and
would contribute to development of production and manufacture and to
practice the best ways for this purpose.
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Nahayan Bin Mabarak: Following the example of
our father Sheikh Zayed (God rest his soul in peace)
in all what we have achieved..

H.E President of the Board of Trustees said :“Honored by bearing the name of
our father H.H. Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahayan (God Protects Him), President
of the State and leader of its march and builder of its renaissance, Khalifa
International Date Palm Award has achieved great development and a quality
leap to maintain the leading position as the first scientific award specialized in
date palm worldwide after having attracted the most important researchers,
experts, scholars, academics, date palm farmers and those interested in this
blessed tree at both Arab Countries and world levels. The Award has effectively
contributed to development of date palm sector and worked through
dozens of researches and studies to find appropriate solutions and efficient
techniques for improvement of production and adoption of the best methods
of cultivation, processing and marketing.”
His Excellency added:”With confident and constructive steps since its
founding, we have set out with Khalifa International Date Palm Award towards
fulfillment of all its goals, inspired by and following the example of the approach
of the founding father Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahayan (God rest his soul
in peace), who rendered utmost attention and patronage to the date palm and
during whose reign agricultural sector witnessed great developments and a
wide renaissance.

The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm Award organized
a large ceremony today at Emirates Palace Hotel. During this ceremony, a
number of distinguished and influential personalities in date palm sector were
honored and the winners of the five categories of the Award’s Seventh Session
were celebrated.
The ceremony started by the national anthem of UAE and the audience then
watched a documentary about Khalifa International Date Palm Award and
monitoring evolution of the Award since its inception.
H.E. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Culture, Youth and
Social Development and President of the Board of Trustees, then delivered
the Award’s speech, where His Excellency welcomed the attending honorees,
winners and the guests of diplomats, VIP’s and media.
His Excellency also congratulated winners of Seventh Session of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award, emphasizing that the top ranking researches
and studies of the Award consist a new quality addition to date palm sector
and would work on development and upgrading of this sector and take-off this
leading Award to yet wider horizons.
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He (Gbh) considered agriculture the title of civilization and a main reason
of progress and prosperity and a pillar of the economy of modern state and
stressed same when he (Gbh) said: “Give me agriculture and I will guarantee
civilization for you”. With determination, wisdom and will, he managed to
overpower circumstances and overcome obstacles to change desert into a
green paradise through millions of trees and other plants. The palm tree was
one of the most important pillars of the vast agricultural renaissance and the
experts considered this tree a miracle in an era where miracles were over.
The palm tree has also enjoyed distinctive interest from the UAE people as
a rich cultural legacy for the people of the region, an important nutritional
and economic element and a title of hospitality and warm welcome. Keeping
pace with the epoch tools, techniques and technology, UAE has managed
to preserve its rich heritage and long-standing and established habits and
traditions. They used the latest techniques and sciences and dedicating
them to reconstruction of land, building of man and expansion of the green
area achieving thereby many accomplishments at the world level, including
Guinness record as the first country in growing of palm trees at world level.”
His Excellency then extended deepest thanks, appreciation and gratitude to
the founder and sponsor of the Award, H.H. Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahayan
(God Protects Him), President of the State, who rendered this Award all due
patronage and care to translate His Highness’ vision, approach and interest
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in Agricultural sector, in general, and palm tree in particular. He stressed that
the agricultural boom realized during the reign of His Highness (God Protects
Him), is the best witness of such a care and attention after His Highness has
directed to dedicate all capabilities to service of farmers and this good land
which turned into a pinpointed green paradise.

advancement of this sector through the latest and best reached so far in terms
of scientific research, practical experiments and purposeful studies of palm
and date sector.”

His Excellency also extended all due thanks and appreciation to H.H. Sheikh
Mohamad Bin Zayed Al Nahayane, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy
Higher Commander of the Armed Forces, who rendered this Award special
care. It is thanks to the guidance of His Highness that the agricultural sector
is witnessing such a great prosperity and growth and has achieved a significant
increase in production. The area planted with palm trees has witnessed, as well,
large expansion, thus bringing the UAE to the forefront of the dates producing
and manufacturing countries worldwide.
His Excellency extended, as well, sincere thanks and appreciation to H.H
Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Vice Premier and Minister of
Presidential Affairs, stressing that His Highness honoring him today comes in
appreciation of his patronage and attention of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award and their great impact on development and leadership of the Award as
well as recognition of his great efforts in palm and date sector to which he has
also rendered special attention, great care and limitless giving and that It is at
the hands of His Highness that lot of accomplishments have been achieved,
saying:” Honoring His Highness today is a response to only part of his great
favors and gratitude.”
His Excellency thanked also all members of the Board of Trustees of the
Award for their dedication and efforts. He thanked, as well, the members of
the Scientific Committee of the Award and all the other committees and all
the authorities, departments and organizations which contributed to the
success of the Award and worked on making it a scientific and practical edifice,
contributing to development and upgrading of date palm sector.
H.E. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan then said: “ Khalifa International
Date Palm Award is no more just an annual award for honoring the winners
and distribution of prizes, but has distinctively turned into an annual festival,
forum and scientific communication bridge for exchange of knowledge and
experiences.
The Award has become a cultural edifice where researchers, experts,
farmers and those interested in date palm sector from all over the world meet
to introduce conclusions of their ideas, researches and studies with limitless
giving, up to the strategic, nutritional and heritage importance of this blessed
tree and also to contribute to realization of sustainable development and
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His Excellency stressed that the quality leap, successes and excellence
achieved by Khalifa International Date Palm Award during a seven years
march filled with giving holds us responsible for proceeding forward with
advancement and development of the Award to the better so as to maintain
its global leadership and prestige and to be a distinctive ring within the chain
of successes and accomplishments achieved by UAE at world level and in
all fields, thanks to the great patronage the Award is receiving, the sincere
efforts of those in charge of the Award and the contributions of the experts,
researchers and farmers in order to maintain Khalifa International Date Palm
Award as the globally top and most influential and effective award in line with
the comprehensive cultural renaissance UAE is witnessing in all fields.
H.E. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan terminated his speech by extending
thanks to all researchers, experts and farmers nominated for all categories of
the Award, stressing, meanwhile, that all these researches and studies consist
a distinctive addition to the palm and date sector, wishing that the Award
would get more featured participations, studies and researches in its next
sessions towards development of date palm sector in terms of production,
maintenance and manufacturing.
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Director General of Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations “FAO”
H.E José Graziano da Silva, Director
General of Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations
“FAO”, delivered a speech during the
ceremony, in which he emphasized
It is an honor to return to the United
Arab Emirates for this year´s edition
of the Khalifa International Date
Palm Award Ceremony.

The Al Ain and Liwa date palm systems are excellent examples of this relationship.

This initiative grows in prestige year
after year thanks to the leadership
and commitment of the Emirates´
Government.

The Emirates has implemented an active and dynamic conservation program,
seeking to revitalize the oases through a variety of measures.

FAO has been involved in date palm
production for half a century. When
I spoke to you last year, I mentioned
some areas in which we could
continue supporting you.
Today, I am happy to say that we are close to declaring operational two projects that respond to needs we have identified together.
The first project will help the Emirates map the extent of date palm production
in the country and estimate water use in cropped land.
The second project will support integrated pest management in date palm production.
For many Arab countries, Date palms are much more than simply food. They
are an integral part of your history and cultural identity.
Advancing towards the future while preserving your roots is not always an easy task,
but the Emirates have been able to do that with their sustainable date palm production.
Today, I would like to celebrate these efforts.
FAO is proud to recognize the Emirates´ Al Ain and the Liwa oases and their
date palm production systems as Globally Important Agricultural Heritage
Systems (GIAHS) sites.
There are thirteen countries with recognized GIAHS sites around the world,
and today we recognize the date palm systems of the United Arab Emirates.
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Allow me to explain the importance of GIAHS sites. They are land use systems
and landscapes, which are rich in biodiversity evolving from the co-adaptation
of a community with its environment, its needs and its aspirations for
sustainable development.
GIAHS sites are living, evolving systems resulting from the connection of
human communities and their territories.

They constitute globally significant in situ repositories of date palm genetic resources.
They are also home to ancient falaj irrigation systems that teach us valuable
lessons on how to cope with water scarcity, a knowledge that will be of great
use as we work for sustainable development in the face of climate change.

They include protection against urban encroachment, restoration of falaj
irrigation systems, and re-introduction of traditional agricultural management.
These efforts preserve knowledge transmitted through generations and
ensure that tomorrow, as yesterday; date palms will continue to mean food
security for the United Arab Emirates.
I would also like to take this opportunity to reaffirm FAO´s commitment to
food security and nutrition and sustainable development of the United Arab
Emirates, the Gulf countries and the entire Arab world.
We are continuously looking for ways to better support you in reaching the
development goals you have set. At the same time, our enhanced partnership
also allows us to work together to assist other countries.
Under the wise leadership of His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al-Nahyan,
President of the United Arab Emirates, and His Highness Sheikh Mohammed
bin Rashid Al Maktoum, the Vice President and Prime Minister, your country is
rapidly becoming a unique hub to address themes of crucial relevance to FAO,
such as managing energy, water and food resources for sustainable growth;
and building resilience, especially in countries facing protracted crisis.
An example of this was the Blue Economy Summit you hosted in January 2014,
during the Abu Dhabi Sustainability Week.
We appreciate and value our partnership, and hope that we can continue
strengthening it in the months and years to come.
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A mosaic picture of the founder and sponsor of the
Award

A new global achievement of UAE…

During the ceremony, H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan received a
gift from the General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm Award to
H.H President of the State, (God Protects Him), namely a huge picture made
by more than ten thousand pieces of mosaic forming the image of H.H. Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahayan (God Protects Him), founder and sponsor of
the Award in besides the Award’s logo, in appreciation and recognition of His
Highness’ limitless patronage and attention to the Award and the blessed tree.

H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed and H.E. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak received
from H.E José Graziano da Silva a certificate including FAO’s certification of
Al Ain and Liwa Date Palm Oases in UAE as a “Globally Important Agricultural
System for present and future generations”. This newly added achievement
to the Golden Record of UAE a track record of considerable accomplishments
at the global level and in all areas is the culmination of the efforts of the
General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm Award and Ministry of
Environment and Water to include Al Ain and Liwa Date Palm Oases of the UAE
within the Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems.
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Celebrating distinguished personalities and winners

of the “Distinguished Producers” category; Dr. Muhei Eddin Suleiman, Saudi
Arabia, 1st winner of the “Best Distinguished Technology” category and Dr.
Mohammad Rizk Annan, UAE University, 2nd winner of the same category;
Dr. Nasr Al Jaghoub and Eng. Ahamd Fares Zaki, Palestinian State, 1st winner
of the “Best Developmental Project” category and Coachella Valley History
Museum of Date Palm, U.S.A, 2nd winner of the same category and Prof. José
Romero Faleiro, India, winner of the “Distinguished Personality” category.

During the ceremony, distinguished personalities who have significantly
contributed to the development of palm sector on the Arab and international
level and have had an impressive footprint in this area were honored. The
honorees were: H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Vice Premier and
Minister of Presidential Affairs; H.H Prince Faisal Bin Bandar Bin Abdulaziz Al
Saud, Governor of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; H.E. Sheikh Mohamad Bin Zaher Al
Hana’I, State Advisor, Oman and H.E. Salim Odeh Salim Al Niber, Jordan.

H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed congratulated the winners for their
achievements and wished them luck and success in their career and to provide
further researches and studies for supplementing date palm sector with
researches to develop and upgrade it.

H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed and H.E. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak honored
winners of the five categories of the Award and are : Dr. Michael Purugganan,
New York University-Abu Dhabi, 1st winner of the “ Distinguished Researches
and Studies” category and Sultan Gardens and Farms Affairs, Oman, 2nd
winner of the same category; Studies and Research Unit of Palm and Dates
Development - Plant Tissue Culture Laboratory, UAE University, 1st winner
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The winners extend thanks to the founder and
sponsor of the Award…

The winners extended thanks and gratitude to H.H.Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al
Nahayan (God Protects Him), President of the State, founder and sponsor of
the Award for his good and blessed efforts for patronage of the date palm and
his great support of date palm research and industry. They also extended thanks
to H.H. Sheikh Mohamad Bin Zayed Al Nahayane, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi
and Deputy Higher Commander of the Armed Forces, H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin
Zayed Al Nahayan, Vice Premier and Minister of Presidential Affairs and H.E.
Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, President of the Board of Trustees for
their patronage of date palm sector and Khalifa International Date Palm Award.
They emphasized that such patronage and attention have significantly
contributed to development of date palm sector at the world level and that,
thanks to such leading efforts, UAE has become at the forefront of the
countries rendering date palm special and distinctive attention as reckoned
with in all international forums.
At the end of the ceremony, the audience toured the wing of the winner and
featured photos of the Sixth Session of “Date Palm in World Eye” photography
competition, organized by Khalifa International Date Palm Award within the
activities aiming at development of date palm sector.
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Firo S.Syed - India
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Honored
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Sugesh Godalan - India
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His Highness Sheikh

MANSOOR BIN ZAYED AL NAHYAN
Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Presidential Affairs
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahayan, Vice Premier and
Presidential
Affairs Minister, received his general education in Abu Dhabi
and his bachelor degree in “International Relations” from the U.S.A in 1993. In
1997, His
Highness was appointed the Head of his father’s office , the Late
Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahayan (God rest his soul in peace), and stayed
with him until his death in November 2004. Upon merger of the office of H.H.
the President of State with the Presidential Bureau in 2004, he was appointed a
Minister of Presidential Affairs. In 2006, His Highness was commissioned with
chairmanship of the “Ministerial Council of Services” and became Vice Premier
within the cabinet formed. In 2007, however, he was appointed a chairman of the
“Emirates Investment Authority”, a Federal authority in charge of investment
of funds on behalf of the Federal Government.
His Highness also heads several departments, organizations and centers, most
important of which are: “ Judicial Department of Abu Dhabi”, “Board of Abu
Dhabi Development Fund”- which offers grants and soft loans to developing
countries, “National Center of Research and Documentation”, “Board of Food
Control Authority of Abu Dhabi”, “Board of International Petroleum Investment Company(IPIC)”, “Board of Trustees of the National Center of Earthquakes and Meteorology”, “Horse Racing Authority” and “Khalifa Bin Zayed
Foundation of Humanitarian Works”- a pioneer in supporting poor communities
and in providing their requirements of essential infrastructure, such as schools,
hospitals and others. His Highness also occupies the post of Vice-Chairman
of “Abu Dhabi Educational Council”, since 2005, and is a member of each of
the “Higher Petroleum Council”, “Board of Abu Dhabi Investment Authority”,
“Board of Abu Dhabi Investment Council” and “Border Affairs Council.
The honoring of His Highness Sheikh Mansour bin Zayed Al Nahyan is in recognition
of the efforts and contributions for H.H. great service and development of the
date palm sector. H.H gave priority, special attention to this sector, great care,
and without limits. Many achievements have accomplished by his highness in
this sector. As well as in recognition of H.H .interest in Khalifa International
Date Palm Award, which has had a significant impact on the development of the
award and its pioneering.
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His Royal Highness Prince

FAISAL BIN BANDAR BIN ABDUL-AZIZ AL SAUD
Prince of Qassim Region- Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Date Of Birth:
1365 AH corresponding to 1945 AD
Place of Birth:
-Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Qualifications:
-Bachelor of Arts from the King Saud University in Riyadh
Joining Date Serving Country: 09/14/1390 AH corresponding to 12/13/1970 AD
He was appointed as the governor of Al-Qassim in May 11th 1992 (9th of
Dhu-Alqeda 1412 AH). until 2015.
He was appointed as the governor of Al Riyadh sense 2015
Awards Sponsored by His Royal Highness:-Faisal bin Bandar bin Abdul- Aziz Award for memorization of the Holy Quran
for boys and girls in Al Qassim.
-Faisal bin Bandar bin Abdul-Aziz Award for Date Palms Trees.
-Al Qassim Award for Excellence of Youth.
The following council is headed by His Highness:-Chairman of the Qassim council region.
-Chairman of the Tourist Development Council in Qassim.
-Chairman of the Governing Council of the Prince Faisal bin Bandar
community development.
-Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Charity Society in Buraidah.
-Chairman of the Board of Directors of Equestrian Club.
-Honorary President of the Commission for the care of released prisoners and
their families.
-Honorary President of the Association of visual handicap.
-Honorary President of the patients Friends Committee.
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His Excellency Sheikh

MOHAMMED BIN ABDULLAH BIN ZAHIR AL HINAI

Mr.

SALIM ODEH SALIM AL-NABER
Kingdom of Jordan

Sultanate of Oman

Personal Data

Name: Mohammed Bin Abdullah Bin Zahir Al Hinai
Scholarly qualifications: Sharia and Arabic Language studies.
Current Position:
Advisor to The State, since 2012.
Work Experience:
-Deputy Chairman of the Supreme Judicial Council (1999-2012).
-The Minister of Justice (1997-2012).
-The Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries (1986-1997).
-A Member of the State Advisory Council, the Third Period of the Council (1986).
-A Member of the State Advisory Council, the Second Period of the Council
(1983-1985)
A member of the Agriculture, Fisheries and Industry Council (1979-1981).
Practical experiences:
-Board member and then the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Oman
-Fisheries Company S.A.O.G (1989-1996).
-The Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Public Authority For Marketing
-Agricultural Produce (1986-1994).
-The Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Oman Bank for Agriculture and
Fisheries (1986-1994).
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P.O. Birth: Amman, 1940
Languages:
Arabic: Mother Tongue
English: Fluent written and spoken
French: Fluent written and spoken
Portuguese: Proficient written and
spoken
Education:
- 1961 Business Administration/
London Academy
- 1957 General Secondary Certificate/ College
- Frères De La Salle/Amman
Experience: 1961 – Present
- Odeh Naber & Son Transport
Company
- Chairman, Board of Directors
- Transport Engineering
- Heavy Lift Transport Expert
- Truck Fleet Management
- Crane Fleet Management
- Specialized Expert in Crude Oil
Transport
- 1993 Al-Baraka Farms Co. CEO &
General Manager
“His establishing Al-Baraka Farms
Story”

In 1989 Salim Naber established AlBaraka Farms Co., which is a pioneer
in Jordan in producing different
varieties of Fresh, Dried and Rottob
Dates. The first date palm plantation was established in Jordan Valley. After the success of this plantation, Salim continued establishing
another eleven farms in the
Ghour,Quaira and Azraq Areas. The
farms are planted with different dates
varieties i.e. Barhi, Medjoul, Deglet
Nour, Khalass, Dairy, Zehdy, Lulu...
Etc. The total number of Date Palm
trees in the farms is around 34000,
with future expansion expected.
Salim’s love and estimation to H.H the
Late Shaikh Zayed Ben Sultan Al Nahayyan, President of U.A.E. he named
one of the biggest farms in his Name
“Zayed Al Baraka Farm”.
Mr. Salims activities did not stop only
at establishing Date Palm Plantations,
but he has also bred five new Date Palm
Varieties, recorded in Jordan Ministry of
Agriculture in the name of Al-Baraka
Farms. He has also named one these
new varieties “Zayed AlBaraka”
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Ferdinand Bedana - Philippine
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Distinguished Research/ Studies - First Winner

PROF. MICHAEL PURUGGANAN
Abu Dhabi New York University - UAE

A comprehensive catalog of common sequence polymorphisms in date palm
(Phoenix dactylifera) assembled by whole genome sequencing of 62 cultivars

Winners

Abstract
Understanding the origin and evolution of date palm (Phoenix dactylifera) and
advancing efforts at breeding benefit from the availability of a detailed, high
resolution genome-wide map of genetic variants that distinguish cultivars.
Here we present 62 whole genome sequences from cultivated data palms and
describe the first comprehensive catalog and molecular map of more than 12
million common single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in P. dactylifera.
Samples were obtained from traditional date-producing countries, spanning
Morocco to Pakistan, and capture the majority of mutations that differentiate
female cultivars. This SNP data set indicates a major genetic divide between
date palms from North Africa (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya) and those
from the Middle East and South Asia (Arabian Peninsula, Iraq, Iran, Pakistan),
with evidence of genetic admixture in the center of the geographic range that
includes Egypt. Higher sequence diversity and reduced linkage disequilibrium
in North African date palms relative to those in the Middle East is consistent with
the hypothesis that date palm cultivation originated independently in the Middle
East and North Africa. Analysis of sequence polymorphisms in disease resistance,
sugar metabolism, fruit ripening, and flowering time genetic pathways reveal
candidate SNPs for phenotypic variation in traits that are of significant interest
to date palm biotechnologists and date producers. These genome sequences
are a foundational resource that will enable major advances in many areas,
including mapping of genes that control trait variation, studies of somaclonal
variation, and investigation of cultivar adaptation to pathogens, herbivores, and
other environmental stresses that limit productivity.
These whole genome sequence data are available as an online interactive
database that should foster advances in many areas of date palm research.
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Distinguished Research/ Studies
Second Winner

Royal Gardens and Farms
Affairs Royal Court Affairs
Sultanate of Oman

Distinguished Producers - First Winner

DATE PALM DEVELOPMENT
RESEARCH UNIT DEPARTMENT,
DATE PALM TISSUE
CULTURE LABORATORY
UAEU

Fruit Tree Horticulture (Volume 2)
Omani Date Palm Cultivars (Part 2)
Summary on
It is vital to mention here that the book Omani Date Palm Tree is a part of other
series of books under ‘Fruit Tree Horticulture’, namely: Pomology (2 parts),
Riyadh Al Jabal Fruits and Deciduous Fruit Trees (5 parts). The book Date
Palm Tree has been formed into two parts titling ‘Date Palm Tree Service and
Maintenance’, as Part 1, and ‘Omani Date Palm Cultivars’ which we are presenting
here, as Part 2.
Hormones and Genetic Engineering represents Chapter One of the book
‘Omani Date Palm Cultivars’ addressing the role hormones play in the control of
growth and differentiation as well as the role of genetic engineering in developing
varieties of desired qualities such as salinity-resistance and disease-free.
A broad description of Omani date palm cultivars classifying their detailed
morphological and nutritional characteristics has been dealt with in Chapter
Two.
Chapter Three has been devoted to the Omani male date palm cultivars listing a
large number of varieties with identification of locations of distribution in the Sultanate.
It also categorises the physical characteristics of various male spadices in terms of
spathe length, width and weight and well as weight of spadix, spikelet, rachis and
pollens. The last chapter attempts to provide basic information on the major pests
and diseases infecting the various parts of the date palm tree. It also deals with
plant protection methods focusing on the mechanical, biological and chemical
management of pests and diseases.

Abstract
The Government of the United Arab Emirates (UAE), in the framework of
its development plans, has placed the establishment of a date production
industry among its priorities. The Date Palm Research and Development Unit
(DPRDU) is one of several projects implemented by the UAE -University. The
UAE - University plays a distinct role through multi-disciplinary research
programmes at the Agricultural Sciences Faculty.
The Date Palm Research and Development Unit which includes the Plant Tissue
Culture Laboratory is one of these important programmes.
Over the past fifteen (15) years, substantial investments have been made in the
date production and propagation areas mainly using tissue culture techniques.
The DPRDU, founded in February 1989, a new and adequate facility was built in
1993 and it took several years to reach its present technical status. The DPRDU
is located on an area of 2000 m2 with 1200 m2 under aseptic conditions. Since
established, the unit has used organogenesis technique as the main in vitro
technique to mass propagate different date palm varieties. So far the DPRDU
had produced and distributed about one million date palms of 50 different
varieties.
As part of the unit commitments in ensuring the true-to-type date palm plants,
the unit attaches a great importance to monitor their genetic stability all along
the in vitro process. It is for this reason that the unit houses a genetic DNA
fingerprinting laboratory, which was established in 2010. On 12 March 2010, the
DPTCL developed the ISO certified (ISO-9001:2008).

The book has recently been translated into English feeding the new
translated version with some date palm cultivars that have been absent in the
Arabic version which is under updating at the moment.
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The Best New Technique - First Winner

DR. MOHYELDIN SOLIMAN MOHAMED
King Faisal University - KSA

The Isolation of Conserved DNA Sequences
Related to the Human
Sex-Determining Region from
the date palm
(Phoenix dactylifera)

Abstract
We have achieved a major breakthrough by developing a technique to determine
sex of date palm plants, a plant of economic importance for all Arab countries
and world. We developed for the first time in the world this technique of sex
determination in date palm and also, we describe her method for determining
the sex of Date palm collected from the field. Using a nested polymerase chain
reaction (nested PCR), partial sequences of the sex determination region of
the Y chromosome (SRY) gene were amplified.
In 5 individuals with sex information, the correct sex was successfully detected
and sequences of target amplicons were completely matched between human
and papaya from published sequences.
Among 5 samples collected from male and female in the field, 3 samples
(86.7-90.7%) yielded successful sex determinations. Using this technique,
Date palm male collected in the field would enhance the utility of genetic
analysis.

Finally, it can be expected that this technique will contribute
to reveal in advanced detail of the very slow growing
dioecious plant with separate male and female plants, the
sex could be identified when the plant bloomed for the first
time 3-4 years after germination. A technique has been
developed by the university with which male and female
date palm plants can be identified even when they are onemonth old. new approach was adopted to isolate about 500
and 596-bp lengths DNA fragment of Date-SRY gene by
walking the genomicDNA using primers SRY 1R, SRY 2R(SRY
gene specific primer from 3end) and T7 primer (as universal
primer from 5 end). The complete sequence of the DNA was
deposited in a public data base GenBank (BankIt1598036
DPSRY1 KC577225).
Using the specific primers designed based on human
and papaya SRY gene sequence information, a genomic
fragment with approximately 596pb in length was amplified
from the five male of date palm variety.
PCR products were sequenced and compared through the
basic local alignment search tool (BLAST).
Male tissues produced a 596-bp DNA fragment for all male
variety of date palm trees tested; no female sample of any of
the all species produced a positive amplification. Therefore,
the sex of these Date palm trees species was successfully
identified.
This is particularly useful for immature individuals or
seedling of date palm found in anywhere. These results may
be valuable to plant sex determination studies and benefit
conservation actions of threatened and useful plants.

As a result, instead of the major problem for farmers is to identify the sex of
saplings at early stage so that they can cultivate in their orchards a sufficiently
large number of productive female trees with only a minimal number of male
trees.
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The Best New Technique - Second Winner

DR. MOHAMMED RIZK ENAN
Department of Biology College of Science - UAEU

The Best Development Project
Second Winner

COACHELLA VALLEY
HISTORY MUSEUM
USA

DNA barcoding based on plastid matK and RNA polymerase for assessing the
genetic identity of date (Phoenix dactylifera L.) cultivars

Abstract
The cultivated date palm is the most agriculturally important species of the
Arecaceae family. The standard chloroplast DNA barcode for land plants
recommended by the Consortium for the Barcode of Life plant working group
needs to be evaluated for a wide range of plant species. Therefore, we assessed
the potential of the matK and rpoC1 markers for the authentication of date
cultivars.
There is not one universal method to authenticate date cultivars. In this study,
11 different date cultivars were sequenced and analyzed for matK and rpoC1
genes by using bioinformatic tools to establish a cultivar-specific molecular
monogram. The chloroplast matK marker was more informative than the
rpoC1 chloroplast DNA markers. Phylogenetic trees were constructed on the
basis of the matK and rpoC1 sequences, and the results suggested that matK
alone or in combination with rpoC1 can be used for determining the levels of
genetic variation and for barcoding.

Abstract
DATE MUSEUM PROJECT
The project submitted by the Coachella Valley History Museum is unique, in
that rather than a research project, the project was the creation of a museum
dedicated exclusively to the history and promotion of culture of date palms and
fruit, from ancient times to modern day.
Occupying all of the public space in one of the three principal buildings on the
Museum’s campus, The Date Museum’s purpose is to 1) educate the public
about dates, one of the Coachella Valley’s principal crops, 2) preserve artifacts
and photographs relating to date palms and their cultivation, and 3) enhance
the understanding of the date producing regions of the world, particularly the
Middle East, North Africa and the Coachella Valley in Southern California. Our
displays include information on the role of dates and palms in the three major
religions, Islam, Christianity, and Judaism.
The museum grounds also include a varietal date garden on the south side of
the building, and a small, working date grove on the north side of the campus.
The renovation of the building and creation of displays, as well as the planting
and maintenance of the date palms, have been largely financed by donations
from local date growers.
The Date Museum remains a “work in progress” We would like to expand and
improve our existing displays, as well as add changing displays on the history of
the date palm and its role in the development of civilization, and also on modern
developments such as tissue culture propagation. Strengthening our ties with
other date growing regions of the world will help us promote social understanding
as well as develop better management practices in our date groves.
The Khalifa International Date Palm Award would enable us to continue our
work by funding a date palm research and history library in one wing of the
building, and would bring international media attention to THE DATE MUSEUM
AND LIBRARY.
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The Best Development Project - First Winner

ENG. AHMED FARIS & DR. NASSER JAGHOUB
Ministry of Agriculture - Palestine
Developing Date Palm Cultivation in Palestine since 2004.

Project summary
The focus of the project is to strengthen and upgrade the production capacity
of the date palm sector in Palestine through enlarging the planted area, which
resulted in increasing the produced and exported quantities of dates, and
consequently improved the livelihood of poor families.
The project was implemented through distributing 3000 palm offshoots to
100 farmers to produce new offshoots from the offshoots they received and
to redistribute them to other farmers (“roundabout project)”. Moreover, the
project has set up the palm nursery of the Ministry of Agriculture with 1000
date palm offshoots (Majhool) and trained farmers and staff of the Ministry
of Agriculture through a series of technical courses specializing in date palm
sector.

annually. The project created 530 new job opportunities by increasing cultivated areas. Under this
project the most important pests and diseases that
attacked palm trees were managed, introduced agricultural mechanization and technical procedures
for the development of date palm production. It
also increased local and foreign investment in palm
cultivation.
This project has a high potential to continue exploring
and developing a new agricultural field in Palestine,
by 2020, the cultivated areas will increase to 14,600
dunums, and the produced quantity of dates is
expected to become 280. Tons, 1,200 families will
reach the average standard of living, also 2,960
new job opportunities are going to be created, using
modern techniques of agriculture.
In conclusion this project will help decrease the chances
of cultivated territories from being confiscated,
establishing a great benefit for the Palestinian cause.

Over the past 10 years, this project achieved continuity through distributing
3,000 offshoots in 2004, and 14,000 offshoots in 2014. Palestinian farmers
received an extra 30,000 offshoots with 2,142 extra dunums for palm
cultivation over the past 9 year’s .The number of families benefiting from this
project rose from 100 to 500 families. Under this project 12,000 offshoots
will be distributed to farmers, adding another 400 new families to this project
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Distinguished Figure - Winner

PROF. JOSE ROMENO FALEIRO
Republic of India

Biography of Dr Jose RomenoFaleiro
Dr Jose Romeno Faleiro specializes on the management of red palm weevil
(RPW) in date palm. He has wide experience on the subject with deep insight
on both the control of RPW and also research on diverse aspects of this key pest
of date palm. His work on RPW goes back to over two decades when he was
deputed by the Government of India to the Ministry of Agriculture in Saudi
Arabia during 1993 as a specialist on RPW control where he worked for a period
of five years until 1998 in the Al-Hassa oasis of Saudi Arabia at the Directorate
of Agriculture implementing an area-wide control strategy to control RPW as
member of the Indian Technical Team.
Upon returning to his parent Department in India (Indian Council of Agricultural
Research), he tested “Pheromone Based Protocols for the Management of RPW
in Palm Based Agro-Ecosystems”. Several of these protocols are widely used to
manage RPW in date palm and other palm based agro-ecosystems. Between
2008 and 2014, he led research teams on RPW at King Faisal University, Al Hassa
Saudi Arabia and also the Date Palm Research Centre, Ministry of Agriculture, Al
Hassa, Saudi Arabia. These projects generated valuable data on the management
of RPW involving, validation of area-wide control, repellents, GIS, host plant
resistance, attract & kill, pheromone trap density etc.
Dr Faleiro has also widely published his research on diverse aspects of RPW in
internationally renowned peer reviewed Journals besides writing book chapters,
and presenting invited talks on RPW in several countries. His publications on
RPW are widely cited.
Since 2008, he has been on consultancy assignments for the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations on RPW in several date
producing countries including Saudi Arabia, UAE, Yemen, Morocco, Libya and
Tunisia. Currently, he works as an FAO consultant on RPW at the Date Palm
Research Centre, Al-Hassa, Saudi Arabia.
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